learning more about how Achieving good communication, by use of interpreting, between patients and health professionals who do not share the same language is crucial for significant and growing proportions of our populations. In the current issue, a team of medical sociologists offer a fascinating snapshot into interpreted consultations.
1
They provide a content analysis from audiovisual recordings of diabetes review consultations, mainly involving practice nurses working with professional interpreters and patients of Bangladeshi origin in East London.
Consultations were found to be of similar length to same language consultations. However, patients in interpreted consultations said less, asked fewer questions, and talked less about clinical indicators such as HbA1c. Moreover, interpreted consultations had less discussion of patients' own feelings, ideas about health or social contexts, and less humour. Nurses commonly addressed patients through interpreters in the third person rather than directly; while interpreters were sometimes observed to mistranslate or change meanings. Correspondingly, interpreters and link workers emphasise that health professionals can be unclear about their role, or about how to work with them to the best advantage. Interpreters and link workers also face their own challenges, such as being asked to break bad news without preparation prior to the consultation. 4 While powerful insights are available from direct observation of 'triadic' consultations, greater exploration of patient perspectives in this context would help us understand more about what patients are feeling and thinking; and how they may feel more empowered in such encounters. In my own experience, patients are sometimes very conscious that their interpreted consultations can 'put pressure on the system' and take more time. They may be reluctant, as may their practitioner, to go beyond talk of core business rather than attend to narrowing social distance or introducing humour, all of which could enhance a more human connection to facilitate communication.
inside interPreted Consultations

Challenges oF tiMe and diversity
Seale and colleagues' study 1 observed routine diabetes reviews that lasted around 30 minutes, and where much of the agenda would be relatively well defined and expected by all parties. One may expect the challenges they observed to be amplified in 10-minute GP consultations. Many now regard those 10 minutes as unrealistically over-burdened, if assessment of undifferentiated problems, multimorbidity, and shared decision making is to be realised.
5
This may be further compounded by practitioners' uncertainty in responding to patient diversity. Distracted by cultural difference, they may not employ the skills they habitually use with other patients to achieve effective communication.
6,7 The less than ideal but common reality of relatives or friends interpreting for patients can add further ethical and other challenges. 4, 8 Making adequate allowance for interpreting in all these circumstances strengthens the case to increase consultation time appropriately.
eMPoWering all involved
We may best consider how all players in three-way interactions could be more empowered to enhance communication: not only health practitioners and interpreters, but also patients. Relevant training for providers remains inadequately commissioned and implemented in health systems, and patchy in pre-registration training. Arguably, one reason may be little published data to expose the need. Evidence that using trained interpreters improves quality of care, while poor interpreting results in adverse outcomes, is growing. Enabling patients during mediated consultations has been still further neglected. Patients may benefit from being more able to present themselves as knowledgeable individuals, with ability and volition in relation to their condition and care. Greater adoption by professionals of core principles in most current guidance for working with interpreters will help.
8
However more direct approaches may develop patient interventions that have shown promise, such as brief multilingual audiovisual instruction in the waiting room; for example, to freely express any misunderstandings in the consultation. The health and economic costs of not working with trained interpreters may appear obvious but deserve greater emphasis in research. Perhaps issues such as the failure to 'bottom out' patient agendas, repeated consultations, unnecessary investigations, or patient safety may come more to the fore in our economically-straitened times. This, and further evidence of the type reported in this issue, 1 should help to push development and implementation of interventions to enhance the quality of interpreted consultations in the required direction.
